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Paxtou is again very

Everybody in Yuma celebrates to

C. L. Brown returned Monday

Los Aneeles.
a t nmwford returned Saturday

to Los Angeles.

t. w Alexander of King is at

S. P. Hotel.

countv board of equalization

convened Monday.

Tlios. Kelly of Picacho registered at

S. P. Hotel this week.

eet the
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the
ThP
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to his family at Tempe.

Archie Priest returned Saturday

a to Tyson's Wells.

The report of the marriage of Chas.

Rnsc remains yet unconfirmed.

Beer

Mrs. Geo.

day.
from

from

visit

from trip

tv-- nvnonlpaf is again confined to

his room with a spell of illness.

Mrs. S. F. DeCorse returned last
k from a visit to Los Angeles.

Francis M. Neel and wife of Parker

uere at the S. P. Hotel last week.

Mrs. Juan Zabala and family left

Friday for Los AngeleB to spend the

summer..

Dr. Heffernan returned Monday

evening from the coast where he has

been for the past two weeks.

J. Vosburg, representing the Crane

company of Los Angeles, made this

office a plensant call Monday.

Father Durand left forTucson Tues-

day evaning to attend the reception

of the new bishop for this diocese.

A company has been organized in

San Diego for the purpose of securing

land and boring for oil near Yuma

Jose M.Molina contemplates pntt- -

;ntr n. nfiw front in his store building:

nnd extending it to the line of the

.street.

The new brick resilience owned by

John Stofella and adjoining bis store

building is just about ready for occu-

pancy.
This weather is ideal. The craven

knave who would complain of climatic

conditions here would kick was he

going to be banged.

The Methodist church last Sunday

held patriotic services in honor of the
Fourth of July. A large audience was

present and enjoyed the exercises.

C. W. Johnson and wife and Miss

Jacobs of Picacho were at the S. P.

Hotel this week on their way to Los

Angeles. Mrs. Johnson is quite ill.

C. E. Eichelberger and family left
Saturday for Los Angeles where they
will spend the summer. They were
nrwimnnnied bv Miss Susie De La

Ossa. . ,

. A T.m Antreles oil company has

purchased a standard rig and will

within a few weeks begin boring for

nit rm their leased land south of

Yuma.
Louie Iaeger donated $45 worth of

fireworks to the committee on arrange-

ments and with $20 more added to
Mr. Iaeger's donation a grand display
will take place tonight on the reservoir

hill.
H. S. Laughlin, secretary of the

prison, now struts around like a pea-

cock, all because a handsome baby
girl hps been born to him. The little
stranger arrived in Los Angeles on

June 28.

Excursion tickets are now on sale

at the S. P. depot for San Francisco

and northern Califem points. Tickets
good on. regular train leaving here
Fridays, same as to Southern Califor-

nia points. Round trip good for ninety
days.
s A party came down from Parker in

Ow boats Monday, making the trip in
two days. The party consisted of

Chas. S. 2d.cNic.hols, T. M. Dronnan,
Mrs. Anna Sinclair, Mrs. Liza Sinclair,
Blanche J. Soule, Lyda Little and S.

A. Larson. The party are on the way

to the coast where they go to spend
heir vacations.

Geo. W. Norton of Mohawk ws m
town this week. Mr. Nortou informs
ns that the station at Texas Hill has
bom moved to Mohawk Summit where
the stage for Mohawk and the King
of Arizona meets the traiu.

Greo. McLaughliu, late assistant
cashier of the Citizens' Bank of Los
Angeles, has accepted a position with

the Yuma Ice Co., aft bookkeeper,
Mr, McLaughlin is a pleasant and
courteous gentleman and we trust bo

may long remain with U3. The three
Georges are the people.

All The World Loves A Lover.

A pretty little romance was termi-

nated last Thursday evening when
J. M. Alvarado. ir.. was married to

Miss Viola V. Townsend. Some ob

iection was raised to the young peo

pie's courtship and some time ago

Miss Townsend, in company with her
sisters, went to Los Angeles. It wa3

then that the bull was taken by th
horns and a secret marriage plauned
Thursday everything was gotten in
readiness and the bride returned on

the evening traiu. She was met at
the train by tho irrepressible lover
who escorted her to the Modesti build
ing, wnere Judge J?ranir, jjuss jmish

Frank and James P. Buck were in
waiting and tho young couple were

united with neatness and dispatch
The little romance created quite a sti
in town the next morning and many
congratulations were bestowed upon
Joe. the hero, and his bride, and the
clandestine marriage wa3 the general
topic of conversation during the day

Mrs. Alvarado is tho daughter of
O. F. Townsend and is a handsome
vouujr lacty, 01 a quiet ana lovauie
disposition.

Mr. Alvarado is the foreman of tho
Sentinel office and has demonstrated
that he is made out of tho right kind
of stuff. He worked up to the hour
of his wedding and returned to his
labors the following morning without
losing an hour. Joe is young vet, but
his heart is in the right place and
with half a chance he will make an
excellent husband and a good citizen
He is industrious and sober and the
temptations of late hours and dissipa
tion, whicii confronts a young man
in this town, have left him unsullied.
We extend to him and his young wife

sincere congratulations and trust
that the days of their courtship will

ever remain tne stormiest penou 01

their lives.
Mr. and Mr3. Alvarado are both

utives of Yuma and have takon up
their residence on South Main street.

Fort Yuma Xofes.

Joseph McGill, a student of the
Fort Yuma school, left on Thursday.

ightfs train for Carlisle, Pap. to take
course in the Indian training school

at that piace.
Prof Carr and wife left on Thurs-

day night for a sojourn of a few weeks
in Los Angeles.

Mr. John Wbitlington, shoemaker
at the school left on Thursday night's
train for New York, where he will
join his wife and together they will
spend their summer vacation in visit-

ing friends and relatives.
Born In Los Angeles July 1, 1000,

to the wife of Prof. Carr, principal of
the Fort Yuma school a son.

There is marrying and giving m
marriage even among the Indians.
A couple of students were last week
united in duo American fashion.

Contractor Campbell will soon com
mence work on the imnrovenients
which are to be inaugurated at the
school.

Iietel Arrivals.

HOTEL,

Among the arrivals at the S. P.
Hotel this week are:

Cronin & wf, II Schwarth, Mrs.
Mustain, Yuma; J,W Oatman,

Edith M Stafford, F; TImm Kelly,
Mrs. E Aubury, C W Johnson, & wf,
Miss Jacobs, Picacho; T Thompson,
San Gabriel; H Hall, Phoe; Geo
Lufkin, Tucson; Homer, Oakland;
JMWeles, St Louis; Guye,
Vosburg, A R McCormick, Ger
man, G Edward-- , LA; W Com-the- rs,

N Y; Geo W Norton, Mohawk;
Francis M Neel & wf, Blanche 3oule,
Lyda Little.S Larson, M Drenntn,
Charles McNichols, Mrs Anna Sin-

clair, Mrs. Liza Sinclair, Parker, T

Deafaesg Cannot )c Cared,
by loml applications, they cannot
reach the difteaeed portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deafness,
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-
dition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube When this tube
gets inflamed you have rumbling
sound imperfect hearing, and when
it is entirely closed deafness the re-
sult, and unless the inflammation can
be taken out and this tube restored
to its normal condition, hearing will
be destroyed forever; nine cases out of
ten are caused by catarrh, which
nothing bub inflamed condition of
the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars"
for an' caso ol Deafness (caused bv
catarrh) that can not be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cir
culars, free .
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F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Kews from

C Recorder Marvin last week received
a lelter from J. W, Davia. who is now
afc Gape Nome, in company with Al
Wright and Roy Sexamitb, Extracts
from tlie letter are as follows ;

Cape Nome, June 1. Friend Mar-

vin: We arrived here on the 29th
and all are well. Our freight has not
been taken off tho ship yet. There
being no harbor they camiofc work
when the wind blows-- . Have been on
the beach some and all who work
make from $5 to $20 per day. We
that is, Sexsmith, Wright, Davis &

Co. are trying for a lease on some 6

the rich creeks with every chance of

getting one or more. There is nothing
that can be located here at this time
as it all has been staked over and over.
Anyone can work on the beach, how-ov- er,

as it cannot bo located. There
is lots of gold hero but it has all been

gobbled by a tew and a lease is the
only thing.

I have written, but the mail service
is uncertain, as there is only one man
in the postofiice, which for a village of
15,000 is slow.

There was a claim jumped night
before last. Seems like old times no
titles to anything except by posses
sion with a gun. We have plenty of

chances to work, wages $10 to $15.
As fighting men to hold claims wo

can get our own price, as were are
supposed to be bad men from Arizona.

Tell the Workmen and Elks that I
have met lots of brothers here and
they all give me the glad hand.

Our chances for making a stake
seem good, but there will be no place
for all the people who are coming here.

Ham and eggs cost $1; a good meal
$1.50 to $5; beefsteak 75c per pound;
flour $6 per hundred; and other stuff
in proportion.

We will all be A. P. A. when we
start to movo which means Alaska
Pack Animals There are "nothing
but dogs to do the hauling and tbey
are no good in the summer, so we do
t ourselves. This is no place for crip

ples or pets. The sun sets at 9 :40 and
rises at 2 :30cvith good day light the rest
ofthe time. The only time that anyone
sleeps is when they are played out

There are more men fishing for suck
ers here than any placel have ever seen.
There are few men who want to work.
There arc worthy sports and adven
turers. The town is wide open and'
vild. They bet them in long sacks
not stacks. Twenty-fiv- e cent3 is the
smallest money. Drinks and cigars
50c.

Weather is fine. Snow almost gone.
They say it will be a terror next
month.

I will write a few lines for the press
as soon as I can see what the country
is. All tne gang send regards to
riends in Yuma. We talk nothing

but Yuma to all who will listen. Yon
should here the gang bragging on
Yuma her climate and resources and
watermelons.

Everything in the professional line
is overdone. There is nothing wanted

ere but hard work. I think this
country is all right but no one knows
et how big it is.
Regards to all. Write soon to your

friend, J. W. Davis.

Yuma Oil Fields.

Owing to the recent explanation of
the corporate laws of California, a
comment from the editorial columns
of the Los Angeles Times appears in
another column of this issue, there is

ot now in all the oil fields of the
United States so favorable an oppor-tuni- tj-

for investment m oil lands as
that which is presented in Yuma at
tho present time. Here is a field for

the locator, the operator, speculator
and investor.

Underlying Yuma and extending
nearly north and south is a well de-

fined oil field. A large amount of
land subject to location has not as yet
been taken as claims. Two outside
companies have already purchased
standard rtg and will soon begin opera
tions.

Tho laws of Arizona different from
California, do admit of limited lia- -

ilily companies As ia well known
there are thousands upon thousands of
investors in California and elsewhere
who will not invest m an unlimited
liability company where they are like
ly to lose all they invest and all they
possess besides; or who do not care to
invest where the large stockholders
can assess them out of their small
holdings. In Arizona a person can
buy full paid, le stock and
by no stock jobbers trick or assessment
can he lose it.

At tne present .time there is no
local company in Yuma and there is
no one here at the present time with
sufficient experience to successfully
operate a company. Tf a promoter
were to organize a local company ho
would receive approximately $10;0G0
from the sale of stock to tho local
residents. By this is not meant 10,-0- 00

shares of stock but the sale of
sufficient stock to realize $10,000 in
cash or in all probability more than
enough to put down ouo well. This
estimate is based upon talks with the
lending business men each one saying,
if the company had its main cftice

here, and would put dowu a well here
I would put in$500orPQ00or$2,000,
as the case might be;

In sinking a well uear Yuma there
is just three times the chance of suc--
oess that can be found elsewhere.
Gaa escapes from tho ground in several
places, oil is fund in a nurubor of wells
and in the waters of the lagunas on

each side of the river, artesian well

are flowing ia a number of places in
the desert. If a well were put down

here one of three things are sure to be

struck, oil, gas or water, any one of

which would pay an enormous profit
Everything in Yuma points to suc

cess of such an enterprise. The laws
are all that could bo desired ; the land
has been exnertod and pronounced
g'od; more than enough money could
bo raised in one day to put down a
well. All that is necessary is for an
experienced promoter or experienced
oil superintendent to come ?to Yuma
and organize a company and his
future and prosperity and that of
Yuma would be assurred.

Of course the first man in the field
tvill make the most money.

Yuma County Records.

Receiver's final receipt for the south
west fourth of section 2, tp 10 south
range 24 west, Gila and Salt River
meridian, to Charles W Johnson.

Location notice of the Side Issue
quartz mining claim, in Ellsworth dis
trict, by B J Ouinn and J A Foster

Location notice of the Hovey Lode
and Golden Wonder quartz mining
claims, in Agua Dalce district, by E
H Little.

Location notices of tho Mesa Oil
South Mesa Oil, Crude Oil Number
Ouo, Crude Oil Number Two and
Crude Oil Number three mineral claims
nevr Yuma, by Pierce Evans, C,V
Meeden, F S Ingalls, Frank Webster,
W E Marvin, Archie Priest, Ell'E
Morrell, B L Mceden, J L Powell and
Annie E Powell.

Articles of incorporation of the Brea
Canon, Santa Ana Canon and Kern
River Oil Co. by D G Holt, A W M- c-

Pherson, Q J Rowley, Robt McPherson
and R M Miller.

Deed from the Colorado Valley
Canal &, Levee Co. to the Irrigation
and Land Co. for certain franchises,
priveleges, rights ot way, levees, head-

ings, laterals and head gates; consi
deration, nominal.

Land patent from TJ. S. to Geo W
Crane for the NW of sec 14, Tp 10 S,
R 24 W., G & S R M.

Mining location notice of the Van-dorbi- lt

quartz claim in Weaver district
by E Stewart.

Mining location notices of the Can-tido- ry,

Arkansas No.,3, Placeritis, Gold
Dust, Arizona No. 4, El Rico Yuma
Bar, Bullion Bar, Diamond Bar, Trigo
Bar placer claims in Lopes district by
Gua Livingston, et al.

Notice of assessment work 'by Gus
Livingston.

Mining location notices of the Sun
set No. 1, Sunset No. 2, SunsatNo. 3,
Sunset No. 4 placer claims in Yuhia
county by W H Elliott et al.

Advertised Letters.

List of Letters remaining unclaimed
in Yuma PostofSce week ending
July 4, 1900.
Acosta, Jose
Aguirro, D
Dominguez, Lola
Flores, Antonio
Horan, Nettie
Krieder, Ben F
Ramirez, F C

Rodriguez, Ma'tin
Serrano, Gila
Sayere, S E
Smith, FE
Yamos, J A

Varelas, Sra G
Whitehead, Walter

Persons calling for the abovQ let fen
will please say, "Advertised." '

R. W HANDLER, P. M.

A Rich Jlau's Projeot".

.a ncn man's statement that he in-

tends to devote almost his entire for
tune to charitable works has aroused
much discussion. This is because it
will accomplish much good. It is a
praisew rthy endeavor, but there are
many other agencies which accom-
plish just as much good. Take Hos-tette- r's

Stomach Bitters for instance
the great American remedy. For

fifty years it has oured constipatiou
dyspepsia and alUhe ills which arise
Irom weak digestion. This medicine
will keep tho stomach in good shape
and the bowel regular. It is a wonder-
ful restorative tonic and health builder.It is also a preventive for malaria"
fever and ague. Ask for it, and insist
upon having it. Sec that a Private
Revenue Stamp covers the neck of thebottle.

0--

For Sale At a Bargain : Good pay.
mg saloon- - and groceriy business
reason for selling going away.
Adress, C. H. Mauk, Blaisdel, A. T.

After July 1st tho Yuma Ice Co.,
will wholesale beer to the trade onlv'
Out of town shipments solicted. ,

Good water
good water is

Store.

means good health
obtained by usinfr

sanitary still for sale by Cotter Druir

We will make prompt deliveries of
icein any quantity ordered, full weight
and guarantee satisfaction. Phonp
241. Patronize hnmn iminc,,

Call in and see those sanitary still's
at Cotter Drug Storey

"I had female trouble for eight
year& writes Mrs. I,. J. Dennis, of
828 East College St., Jacksonville,
Ills. "Words cannot express what I
suffered. I sought relief among the
medical profession and found nnnc
Friends urged me to trv Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription. When I com-
menced taking this medicine I weigh-
ed ninety-fiv- e pounds. Now I weieh
one hundred and fifty-si- x pounds
more th3n I ever weighed before. I
was so bad I would lie from day to
day and long for death to come and
relieve my suffering. I h$d internal
inflammation, a disagreeable drain,
bearing down pain, and such distress
every month but now I never have
a pain do all my own work and am
a strong, and healthy woman."

Ekk women are invited to consult Dr.Pierce by letter free. Correspondence pri-
vate. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

For Over 2T2f ty Tears
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
oeen used tor over hity years by mil
hone of mothers for their children
while teething, with perfect success
It soothes the child, softens the gums
allays all pain, cures wind colic, an
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea
will reneye tho poor little sufferer im
mediately. Sold by Druggists in every
part of the Yforld. Twenty-fiv- e cents
a 001 ue; ue sure, anu asK lor "Mrs
W mslow's Soothihg Syrup," and take
no other kind.

ifliil

Complete assortment of fresh

fruit the in the' mar
ket. Confectionery and
Candy fresh from the fac

tory.

Sandolfo Block
Complete assortment of Ha
vana, Mexican and Domestic
Cigars. A full line of sta
tionery.

YUMA j ARIZONA.

S, Redondo

AgTlcialtBiral
Implemeiats

The Celebrated Bain Waqons,

Buckeye Mowers, Tige Hay- -

Rakss, Ete., Etc.

Sole agent for Yuma

Baker & Hamilton, Los

AY AND GRAIN

MAIN ST., YUMA,

Flags and fire works
Fine wines, liquors

the Hotel Vendome bar.

First class service and
anteed the Vendome.

Dealer In

County for

Angeles.

Sold.

SOUTH A. T.

at

and

at Tonini's
and cigars at

goods guar--

White cook3 at Hotel Gandolfo,
American and European plan.

Riley's Cash Store, fancy and stap-p- le

groceries. As cheap as the cheapest
All goods promptly delivered free.

Drinks in season at the Hotel Ven-

dome bar.

White cooks at the S. F. Hotel. The

only hotel in town on the American
plan.

If you want pure ice buy distilled
water ice irom the Yuma Ice Com
pany.

Fine meals at the Hotel Gandolfo
Cafe.

best

Bought

Fine fancy fans, Chinese fans, Japa
nese fans and all kinds of fans at Sam.
Lung's grocer' store

Yellowstone and Monogran whiskies
at The Ruby.

Go to Geo. Paxton storo and get all
kinds of fruit, vegetables, cigars to-

bacco, bre.ad, cakes, pies, etc Quick
sales and small profits is. irry motto.
Postofiice corner.

"How to (Jure all Skin Diseases."
Simply apply "3Vaykb'8 Ointment." No internal

medicine required. Cures totter, eefcenia itch, all
eruption On the face, hands, noe, &c, leaving the
fikin cloar, white and healthy. Its great healing
and curative powers are possessed by no other
wody. Ask tour drujjiit for Sitatm'b OuiTMSW;

It

f

3 &

Successor to Sancfolfo &

llilllAil

-
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SOOTS, S5HOS3S,

ESSjB AJ3E F2AY AN CJK AliVj

The

Attention Given
with Promptness and Dispatch".

.ileal!' in

iim nMiih

western Arise4,

SELECTED STOCK HEW

m Waul

pkosuos, pscovssioivs;

Wi33KTAKKSJS' SUSPENSES,

GoosSs, lowest IVfi
Hsa2'aMe Healing, znul

"Special to Outside Orders. All Orders hlleSr

1 1 SAHOOIHETTi;
f

Arizona's Lending Merchant. - A,

Fresh and ", and Prices as Lov? as Any Store in Towft.
GIVE ME A CALL AND A TRIAL.

OF YUMA county;

and Retail Dealer, iu GROCERIES ASD DRY m6$$; --

HAY, GRAIN AIHI LUMBBK, BOOrXS, SHOES', ETC

FIRST AND MAIN STREETS, - YIJMA, AKTZS

BGALERS irtf

Sash Doors and Blinds, Cedent aud Lira
Fittings.

&3&r. sag
SIS BBS

Mi

(CEKE'T.

Best

e, Wrought-Iro- ii f' a

F. L. EWLNG, Manager; Yuma; A.T.

,e naif d States HofoZy
Corner JJlain aud Rcqnena Sts.,

YU3I ARIZONA

Wholesale

CORNER

Address

" - CALIF,

ROOALS, FROM 50 OE3STTS TO Kjs
Special Rates by tho Wee r J!n,fcii.
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